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             Welcome to 
CITA       SCHOOL CALENDAR      
2023/2024 EASTER TERM

Resumption from Summer Holiday        
Monday 8th  January, 2024

         Period of Instructions 
Monday 8th September - Thursday 2nd   February, 2024

                                      Inter House Sports Competition
Thursday 15th February – Friday 16th February, 2024

                           Mid-term Break                                               
Friday 23rd February – Monday 26th February, 2024

                               Closing                                                            
Friday 28th March,  2024
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2024)         
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From the HOD Primary

Welcome back from the Christmas holiday into a new term of relentless hard work, commitment,

and rapt focus.

This term though short will be maximally utilized and replete with activities that will equip and

prepare our pupils for both external and internal assessments, as the need arises. 

School Attendance

The importance of punctuality in school cannot be over-emphasized. The pupils are expected to be

ready and seated in the classroom at 7.50 am, for the day’s lessons which would commence at 8.00

am prompt. 

Rampantly  pulling  the  pupils  out  of  school  at  will,  is  not  in  the  best  interest  of  the  child’s

academic performance. As such, parents should kindly structure or plan their appointments within

the stipulated holiday period. In case of an emergency, please notify the administrative department

of the school with the appropriate documents, stating the reasons why the pupil(s) would be absent

from school and this should be done, at least three (3) days before the appointment date. 

Health

Any pupil who shows any sin of an ailment, no matter how mild and non-contagious, will not be

allowed into the classroom. Over time, we have observed that some very mild issues at some

point, become emergencies that have the school personnel scampering to the hospital. Thus, pupils

who show any sign of an ailment should be kept at home until it is appropriate for resumption. 

Extra-Curricular Activities

In addition to the extra-curricular activities already in place in the school, there would be an Inter-

House sports competition this term. Parents are hereby enjoined to be a part of the program. This

program  is  a  part  of  the  learning  process  and  would  ensure  social,  moral,  and  emotional

development in the pupils. Parents are also welcome to participate in the program. 

Homework/Research/Projects

The E-school is one of the many means through which homework, research, and projects will be

occasionally sent. Parents, please alert the class teacher of any challenges faced during login. To

this effect, the new parents are encouraged to pick up their login details for themselves and their

children from the class teacher, while the old parents should ensure that their pages are still up and

running. 

Communication

CITA practices an open-door policy. Thus, we always encourage our parents to give us feedback

about our services. Please feel free to give us your concern(s) about the learning style, safety, or

any other academic-related issue that requires attention from the head of the department.

Welcome back!



From the HOD Nursery

Welcome everyone! I hope that you had a relaxing fun fun-filled vacation. 

Here are a few reminders for you to commence the term. 

Weekly confirmation and attendance: 

CITA’s policy inspired by the need for the security and safety of our children does not allow a 

parent to pick up another parent's children without previous confirmation. Please endeavor to fill 

in the weekly confirmation booklets and have any potential delegate introduced to the teacher and 

security personnel in person. Drop off and picking up times for Nursery end the 9 am, after which 

no pupil or their items are allowed in. Pick-up begins at 12:30 pm. If there is any delay, please call

the school before 9:00 am. 

Academic Expectations: Homework is a compulsory part of every pupil’s assessment. 

Supervision from parents to help the pupils put into practice acquired skills from school and 

feedback from parents as to the challenges faced will be appreciated. Class projects, explore 

activities, assignments, and hands-on activities also contribute to assessment scores. 

Illness and Medical Emergencies: Kindly note that no pupil will be allowed in school with signs 

of illness. In case of an emergency, the staff nurse will attend to the child while parents are 

contacted or informed during pick up depending on the severity of the injury. 

Complaints: Kindly note that we place a huge value on relationships between all stakeholders 

(pupils, staff, parents, and management). We are all in the team together. Please come to the office

if you have any observations or complaints. Do not base your conclusions on somebody else’s 

experience. 

We anticipate a very successful term as our team of amazing teachers supports the academic, 

social, and emotional growth of your child.

“Respect all the reasonable forms of activity in which the child engages and try to understand 

them.” - Maria Montessori
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